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Laboratory: 5 (87.5 total) 
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110 
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Students gain an awareness of how 
contemporary radio news/public affairs 
works and are prepared for internships and 
entry level employment in the broadcast and 
Internet radio industry focused on radio 
news and public affairs 
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Practical experience in researching, writing, producing and presenting radio news, public 
affairs, and promotions. Students research stories and write news, public affairs, and 
promotional materials. and produce radio news packages for KCSF Radio, City College 
of San Francisco's student managed and student staffed Internet radio station. 

IV. MAJOR LEARNING OUTCOMES 
Upon completion of this course a student will be able to: 

A. Describe radio news operations and organize a radio news team. 
B. Analyze and demonstrate current presentation trends and career opportunities for 

broadcast and Internet radio news and public affairs. 
C. Describe and analyze radio dayparts and how these are measured and controlled 

using appropriate audience analytics. 
D. Describe and analyze storytelling format best suited for different radio dayparts. 
E. Produce, appraise and present a radio news and public affairs package. 
F. Identify, evaluate and create appropriate sound add-ons for news stories such as 

music, sound effects and other background sounds. 
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G. Identify and appraise structural elements of format, live and recorded interviews, 
appropriate voicing and tempo of news stories for radio. 

H. Create public affairs programming, promotional materials, news stories and news 
packages for commercial and non-commercial radio audiences 

V. CONTENTS 
A. Presentation trends and career opportunities 

1. Broadcast radio presentations trends such as program formats 
2. Internet radio presentation trends such as program formats 
3. Broadcast and Internet radio news and public affairs presentation trends 
4. Career opportunities in broadcast and Internet radio 

B. The radio daypart 
1. Description of radio dayparts such as morning drive, afternoon drive, and 

overnight 
2. Measuring and controlling each radio daypart using services such as 

Arbitron, Tune In, BDS and Scarborough. 
3. Story topics commonly presented by daypart 

C. Radio storytelling 
1. Definition of news and public affairs. 
2. Commercial and non commercial audiences 
3. How to identify and analyze credible sources for radio news stories 
4. Structure and format for radio news presentation 
5. Structure and format for public affairs presentation 
6. Structure and format for promotional materials 

D. Voicing news and public affairs for radio 
1. Appropriate tone for each radio daypart 
2. Appropriate tempo for each radio daypart 

E. Producing a radio news package 
1. Equipment and technology 

a. Digital recorders 
b. Microphones 

2. Conducting interviews 
3. Identifying and editing voicers and interview clips 
4. Use of background sound, sound effects and music in radio news and public 

affairs programming 
5. Emerging technologies and systems 

F. Radio news and public affairs department operations 
1. The radio news and public affairs team 
2. Career opportunities 
3. Team positions 

a. News director 
b. Public affairs director 
c. Producers and associate producers 
d. Writers 
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VI. INSTRUCTIONAL METHODOLOGY 
A. Assignments 

1. In class 
a. Weeldy fifteen, thirty, and sixty second news stories to support student 

learning and demonstrate competency in creating and presenting 
appropriate storytelling formats for different radio dayparts. 

b. Produce a weekly public affairs magazine program to apply research, 
evaluation of credible resources, storytelling structure and production 
techniques for commercial and non commercial radio audiences. 

c. Conduct live on air and recorded interviews focused on news stories being 
covered. 

d. Field trip to a commercial raclio station so that students can observe 
professional radio station operations. 

2. Out of class 
a. Each student given a "news beat" to cover and produce news packages 

focused on topics from that "news beat 
b. Individual and institutional research on topics to news stories that students 

are working on. 
c. Produce a live call in raclio news/talk program for distribution on KCSF 

radio. 
B. Evaluation 

1. Weekly news meetings to assess progress on each assigned project using a 
rubric to benchmark performance, technique, and story structure. 

2. On air work is recorded and evaluated based on content, delivery, currency, 
performance, technique and structure. 

3. Weekly airchecks to verifY and evaluate scheduled delivery and quality of 
news stories, public affairs, news programs and on-air promotional materials. 

4. Midterm written and performance examination to measure student progress in 
presenting raclio news and public affairs and understanding of audience 
analytics. 

5. Final examination is an assembled audition tape and portfolio presentation to 
assess progress in performance, writing and presentation. 

C. Textbooks and Other Instructional Materials 
1. Keith, Richard C., The Radio Station, 8th ed., Burlington, MA: Focal Press, 

2009 
2. Associated Press Stylebook, most recent edition 

VII. TITLE 5 CLASSIFICATION 
CREDIT/DEGREE APPLICABLE (meets all standards of Title 5. Section 55002(a». 
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